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Rationing stamp of approval
purchases, it would be more unfair to
impose the proposed tax.

The tax would mean that those with
money would be those who would drive.
It would hit the poor when mass transit
service in 43 cities is being curtailed
because of gasoline shortages.

The tax also would encourage
inflation. Price and wage hikes would be
necessary to meet the increased gasoline
expenses. There are few corporations
which could hold the line on prices if a

major overhead expense soared.

Rationing would be a more realistic
approach. It would guarantee that
Americans, regardless of income, would
have gasoline for most necessary
purposes. As during World War II, special
allotments could be made for those who
have an occupational need for the fuel.
Farmers, trucking companies and
persons who must travel to make a living
could be allowed a larger ration for those
purposes.

A blackmarket might develop, but it
could be deterred through tough
legislation.

If the Nixon administration imposes a

gas tax, it will help prove the saying that
Republicans are friends of the rich, not
the common man. It should be hoped
that will not be the case.

Michael (O.J.) Nelson

It seem the U.S. won't have gasoline
rci'.i'i'.'ifi if the government does what
Preside,' it Nixon wants. Nixon, when
tuz?i-- t by newsmen at the Associated
i'tbs ".'a'u,f)i!',!j Editors' convention,
e'.iDbisi zed that he is opposed strongly

0 cny u.m line nt.oning.
He attributed the energy shortage to'' : i ,o"t sif;ht Jnr-s- ; and stubborness of

Conur;;:,sio!..'i! Durrocrats who refused to
Vpreve six of the seven pieces of

vra-tdmo- Jeyhi-Ho-
n which he sent

iWvO yvars ago. The other
''"!' i;e, which he has signed into law, is

the Aiask? cipeh'nc bill, the wisdon of
v.vc :h,ouic! lie questioned.

1 e ' a miner cd away at his
ant; atio.mnj saying rationing
..orku'l during World War II but
pr(;i iy v. ruik, f;v, now since there are
iic () :c:, icri.s of patriotism or loyalty

Hu t:!so speculated that the
'.mera.-ar- juTph' would resent the targe

burca'jor.icy if rationing is

"on's ami rationing stand indicates
in.-;- . UK! .dminislrr.tion must be leaning
TvAard 'he imposition of an outlandishly
nioii i:asoi.ne use tax. It has been
i ted ih-::- t Nixon cohorts are
t .:..'; i ii'-- a; h;i:n Congress or using
i.t' --,f;..:i.ti.!! vj-wu- to impose a 5 to 50
'.e''t ! ; fee.

'"dii.e o erne varif; the inconvenience
aed cees h implicit, in limiting gasoline
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Belly -- dance spectators' 'performance' laudable
Her reply bears investigating. "It must be some sort
of male conditioning, that the minute they see a girl
dancing on stage, they say, 'Take it off,'" she said.

How can such an ancient form of entertainment as
the belly dance hold its own against other more
modern and more physically revealing styles of
dancing?

' Jtf ! ;n e.'optt.-i- me to set; thefJ . i'.,"(r; .
'

i I J I If! St. .tllfjl' music, Of

;" ,: if.,!), lii-- j hofi'-full- an aging
''

J ffii ti. i ::: it ' : ";'irrl to : Jtrh, yet it

i.! : y ' on; ! phce in thi; urwt ftont bar.
: :, fiM!':.' :i ;,i' fol'ov.vig evening and spent several

v.i-r-- ! e ,n Jfh t!', musicians and dancers. I had
en ah. it i iioped was not a malicious

ii'Vw vi i cC ihi! typos of people who would
J. n-- . - ,i b. i -' inni) :nty clothing, seeing them as

in , (iif.'ii'tu Im ings than myself.
,"'! I .!!' op!i with worries and conr.fi ns

!' ,: ,, 'M' i'i. ri than discuss the
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dancers themselves, we talked about the audience, for
they ai almost as interesting to ol.seive as aie the
dancers.

When I asked about the types of spectators who
come to the bat, both the dancers and the musicians
rushed to say that this style of dance is a new
experience for Lincoln and some people don't quite
know how to react.

When pressed, the dancers came up with five basic
ways people in the audience respond. The "gigglers,"
don't really know how to act or perhaps feel little
uncomfortable, and release their feelings by laughing
The second group is the "I don't see yau's." Tbese
people avoid the glance of the dancer, ond wv.n 'he
dancers come for tips, they are busy fiddling A'ith
their cigarettes or drinks.

The third category e, the "sophisticates," who
watch intently anrl respond with "Yes, vry
interesting". The fourth type takes the act of the
dancer seriously and immediately assumes that she is

madly in love with him. The final ntoup is the people
who accept the dance foi what, it is and day along.

Yet the dancers told me that more important than
these categories are the distinctions lietween the way
a gioup will respond, and the response of an
individual. They were speaking particularly of the
small groups of college men who come to walch. As

long as the focus of the dancers is elsewhere, these

fjioups of males will laugh, holler, and thoroughly
enjoy themselves, especially when the dancers haul
some fellow up on stage with them,

Yes, they have a fine time, until the dancers
head toward their table. Then suddenly they're
silent, and when the dancers circle them, effectively
isolating each individual in what he feels to be the
spot light of the public eye, they freeze, victims o1

s paralysis. "Where be your gibes now'
Your gambols? Your songs? Your flashes of
merriment that then were wont to set the table on a
roar?" (courtesy of W.S.) The dancers expressed
amazement at the ease with which these hulking boys
could be intimidated.

The biggest problem they seem to have with their
audience concerns the tipping. Toward the end of
each dancer's set, the girl d'a rices out among the
audience from table to table collecting tips, usually in
the form of dollar bills, which are slipped into the
dancer's scanty costume by the patron.

"The problem comes again from people not lx;int
used to this type of performance," said a dancer. It
sterns that while most consider the money to be d tipfor a good performance, some pations see it as
payment for services to be rendered. "They think it
entitles them to something extra, like a pinch oi a
squeeze."

Along these lines, I asked a dancer to compare her
dancing to other types of provocative bar dancing.

First, despite the fact that it's less revealing than,
say, a topless act, it is still much more sensual,
mysterious, and down right interesting. Belly dancers
can always add a new twist to their performances, but
how many new twists can a topless dancer add? Now
Jim, that's evolution.

Second, it's "fair to stare." That is, with a belly
dance, the audience is expected to watch closely the
movements and control of the dancer, while at other
sorts of perfoirnances it's best not to look too hard,
preferably not to appear to be watching at all, and
only now arid then sneaking a quick glance.

Pel fiaps belly dancing's greatest selling point,
though, is the ditect peifoimci audience contact. It is
difhcult to be bored. I he music is interesting and not
it all unpleasant, while the damns ceitainly have no
problem in holding one's attention. Perhaps it is the
sterility of othet fotms of (lancing, the lack of this
type ol contact, that makes watching belly dancers
such a different cxxm icnce.
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